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Educational Highlights: I have been a varsity stu-
dent athlete for all four years and a three-time schol-
ar athlete, voted MVP in 2011, and a finalist in 2012 
for The J. Stewart Walker Trophy. Last spring, I was 
elected to be team captain my senior year by my fellow 
teammates. I have enjoyed the best year in college as a 
leader, friend, athlete, colleague, and adventure-seeking 
resident in the wonderful city of  Charleston.
 
Research Focus or Project: This past summer I 
worked for the City of  Charleston’s Planning Depart-
ment in the Division of  Business Services. This in-
ternship gave me access to many individuals of  dif-
ferent specialties who were more than willing to teach 
me the importance of  their jobs and how they con-
tributed to the success of  the city. From my research, I applied and collected data for a development in 
West Ashley, catalogued monthly economic progresses from businesses participating in Second Sunday, 
participated in economic development advisory and outreach meetings, and developed a familiarity with 
business consulting as well as loan review board evaluations. My most significant research effectively 
improved the data and decision-making process for Charleston’s Hotel and Accommodations zone.
 
Future Plans: I aspire to help rebuild Detroit into a successful, desirable city and advocate local, sus-
tainable and environmental responsibility. I am currently competing to be selected for the Challenge 
Detroit Fellowship, a program aiming to bring together creative, entrepreneurial minds to find new 
ways of  improving the economy, environment, health, education, art, culture, community, and overall 
happiness and well-being of  Detroit.
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